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Drew Pearson Speaks O n Khrushchev Tonight
P & M's "The Grass Harp" Is a Delightful Success
Capote's "Tea For Three In a Tree"
by Donna Davis
JP-

I would like to give you a gift. It won't solve your most immediate need which, I believe I can assume, is financial, but it will
be more long-lasting.
Do you want a memory more alive and vital than those which
fill your days of necessary, but humdrum homework and everlasting
lectures? Then, tonight or tomorrow at 8:30 slowly (or you'll
never make it) ascend the stairs of Science Hall to the fourth floor
and the rarified air of the Little Theatre. Get set for two brief
hours Of exposure to the fantastically delightful world which Truman Capote has created for you with his "Grass Harp."
If you love to laugh you'll be in your element as Nancy Rees
presents you with her most audacious Catherine Creek. Catherine,
a woman of uncertain origin and even less certain position is
uniquely attached to the Talbo home in a Southern town of the
early 'Twenties.
At the height of Catherine's discriminating esteem are Collin
Talbo (Bob Jaehnig), fifteen year old nephew of the Misses Talbo,
and one of the latter, namely Dolly (Carol Miller).
Having lived her life without ever having made a decision of
her own, Dolly, faced with the possible loss of the only possession
wholly hers, a secret dropsy cure recipe, revolts against her ambitious and willful sister, Verena (Mary Jane Veurink), and runs
•off with her compatriots, Collin and Catherine, to live in a tree
house. There we learn the secrets of the rebellious trio as they
are opened to the knock of a kindred spirit in Judge Cool (Larry
Haverkamp).

6

Carol Miller as Dolly tells how she got her secret dropsy cure, in a scene from P & M's current production "The Grass Harp." Others, (left to right) are Bob Jaehnig as Collin, Nancy
Rees as Catherine, Don Kardux as Dr. Ritz and Mary Jane Veurink as Verena.

Arendshorst Scholarship
Winners Present Recital
The Music Department presented its first monthly Student
Recital last Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.
in the Chapel. Participating were
this year's recipients of the
Arendshorst Freshman Music
Scholarship.
Pianist Kar&r Huyck opened
the program with "Sonata in D
Minor" by Domenico Scarlatti
and the "Rhapsody in G Minor"
of Brahms.
"Allegretto" from "Sonatine
for Flute and Piano," was per-

formed by Carla Riedsma, with
Paul Lucas accompanying.
Kenneth Reynen, organist,
played "Toccata in D Minor" by
Gordon Niven, and "Ich ruf zu
dir" by Bach.
Tenor Ellis Julien sang "Praise
the Lord," "His Glories Show"
by Weaver and "Every Valley"
from Handel's Messiah. He was
accompanied by Marilyn Vander
Wilt.
This was followed by Alexander Goedicke's "Concert Study
for Trumpet and Piano," which

S. C. A. Canoe Trip Tomorrow
The autumn peace of Michigan forests will suddenly shatter
as Hope-ites converge on the scenic Muskegon River for the annual
SCA canoe trip, to be held on Saturday, October 21. The trip, beginning at a public fishing site at Newaygo, will last the entire day.
Car pools will furnish transportation to the launching site.
All cars and canoeists are requested to meet at Durfee Hall at 8:20
A.M. for the trip. Lunch will be provided at a scenic spot mid-way
down the river. Bridgeton, the destination of the canoeists, will be
reached sometime in the early evening; there cars will await to
provide return transportation.
Dave Mouw and Dave Van Dam serve as this year's canoe trip
co-chairmen.

was executed by soloist Palmer
Veen, accompanied by Belle
Kleinheksel.

The lyric of Capote and the more-than-real quality of his
characters are deftly woven upon the loom of Hope's theatre artists
to produce a pictorial and aural delight well worthy of the author
it seeks to interpret. Special note is to be taken of the "Town"
scene which is most effectively and imaginatively presented.
"The Grass Harp" opens with Catherine Creek working at her
inevitable picture puzzle; but when, at the close she returns to it,
you may feel as if some pieces of your personal puzzle have fit
into a more meaningful pattern. Nor will the revelation of the
"Harp" vanish in the brightness of the next day's reality, because
it is an authentic part of our own reality.
Where's that gift you were going to give me?" you are saying.
Perhaps I misled you. No, I'm not backing out of it. But I should
have said, "I would like to offer you a gift." Now I have offered
you the invitation to enjoy an entertaining and meaningful evening
with "The Grass Harp." I cannot give it to you outright; you must
now take it for yourself.

The program was concluded
with Brahms' "Rhapsody in B
Minor," performed by pianist
Virginia Kryger.

Custodian
Retires
A coffee was held in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
Wednesday morning to honor
Burt Scholten who retired from
the Hope maintenance staff last
Saturday. He was employed as
custodian of Dimnent Memorial
Chapel and served in that capacity for the past 15 years.
Attending the coffee were all
members of the maintenance
staff, Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers, Mr.
Rein Visscher and Mr. Henry
Steffens.

Harpsidiord to be Dedicated Thursday
A program of dedication for
the new harpsichord will be held
Thursday, October 26, at 8:15
p.m. in the Music Audorium. The
program will consist of pieces
employing the harpsichord as a
solo instrument, as a chamber
music instrument, as a means of
accompaniment, and as a concert instrument.
Performers in the program
will be Miss Jantina Holleman

and Mr. Anthony Kooiker, harpsichordists; Mrs. Albert Schaberg, flutist; and the faculty
string quartet composed of Dr.
and Mrs. Morrette Rider, violinists; Mr. Charles King, violist;
Mr. Peter Kleynenberg, cellist.
The program is designed to
illustrate the u n i q u e n e s s
and versatility of the harpsichord with the works of William
Byrd, Henry Purcell, Arcangelo

Corelli, and Johann Sebastian
Bach.
Tickets for this dedication are
limited since the music auditorium seats only 180 people. Tickets are free, but must be applied
for in advance at the music office in the Music Hall. A souvenir program faced with a picture of the harpsichord displaying its intricate design will be
available to all those who attend.

Drew Pearson, one of Washington's top reporters and syndicated columnists will speak tonight at eight o'clock in the
chapel. Pearson has just returned from an extensive trip
abroad including a two day intensive interview with Nikita
Khrushchev. His speech will be on this sojourn.

Editorials
Proletarian Collegians
Bob Cratchet is one of the many college students who needs
to work while he is in school. The college found Cratchet a job
working for Uncle Scrooge in the dining hall. Besides carrying a
full academic load, Bob puts in time from 6:30 to 8:00 directing
the workers at breakfast and works at least two hours each night
directing the serving of the dinner meal for five hundred students.
These twenty-four arduous hours a week Cratchet works in order
to earn enough money, not to support the family as Tiny Tim, but
to get a higher education.
One day Uncle Scrooge realized that cutting down Cratchet's
working hours would reduce expenses. But Cratchet needs to work
twenty-four hours a week in order to earn enough money to go to
school. It takes a long time to accumulate cash when wages are
the same now as in the good old days, but costs are keeping up with
the New Frontier. To add insult to injury, the time reduction is an
affront to Cratchet's conscientious work. However, he feels that he
should not complain because fellow workers are laboring under
worse conditions for less pay in the kitchen.
There are those who have done something about similar situations in the past. One student now works at a restaurant in town
where he is paid the same but receives free meals. A student working over a hundred years ago in another country became so upset
that he wrote a philosophical treatise on the struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie.
Christmas is a long time for Bob Cratchet to wait for the spirit
of recognition and appreciation to soften Uncle Scrooge's heart.
Let's hope that it does not take an organizer such as Reuther to
solve the situation.
.
—G. W.

Time To W o r k
This past week at the Communist Party Congress in Moscow,
Nikita Krushchev took over six hours to renew for the Nth time
a plan for the defeat of the West Even though immediate emphasis
is on the division of Berlin and Germany, the long range plan is
not military, but economic domination. If the bomb does not inadvertently claim society first. Krushchev gives twenty years for
the decadent West to fall.
A fully employed work force is one of the many reasons that
the Communists may outdistance the West. Krushchev does not emphasize that there is enough work but that every able-bodied
Russian works to fill the needs of the society. It is interesting to
note that, although the problem of workers wanting a fair deal is
not eliminated' in Russia, there are no unions which would cause
many lost hours of production through striking.
There would be more then enough work in this country if one
of the goals of the U. S. was the expansion of the economy to
meet the Communist challenge. Many working hours are lost unnecessarily because working conditions and wages are never good
enough. For instance, the workers at Ford recently struck for longer coffee breaks. The working hours last at our rocket sites because of strikes is still fantastic.
Let's hope that we may not lose the long battle to dictator
Krushchev, because the dictators at the head of the unions have
their own interests at heart instead of the nation's. It is an ironical
thought that free men dragging their feet might be outdistanced
by enslaved men dragging their chains.
—G. W.

Coming Events

News From
Other Schools
Across the nation on both public and private college campuses
there has been a huge increase
in enrollment. With this increase
have come necessary plans for
the construction of needed facilities. For example, on October
28 Hope's sister college, Central
Colllege in Pella, Iowa, will dedicate a new $400,000 men's
dormitory. The project will be
financed by a federal loan. And,
the Detroit Baseball Company
has contributed over $27,000 to
Hillsdale College for the purpose
of erecting a Memorial Student
Union. The money was given in
memory of Fred Knorr, former
college trustee and business
leader.
The athletic department at
Calvin College has recently announced plans to organize a
swimming team. The college
hopes to rent Grand Rapids High
School's pool for some of the
meets.
Students on the campus of
John Carroll University heard
Dr. Zelma George speak two
weeks ago, on October 6. Mrs.
George is presently a member
of the United States delegation
to the General Assembly of the
United Nations.
Dr. Charles Malik, former
Foreign Minister of Lebanon
and president of the United Nations General Assembly, recently
addressed the s t u d e n t s of
Earlham College, Richmond,
Indiana. He discussed the United Nations and the world crisis.
Gettysburg College, Pennsylvania, recently had as its guests
five Ministers of Labor from
newly independent African nations. A panel discussed the topic
"Emerging Africa—1960." The
five ministers are touring the
United States presently and
laboring in this country.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt helped
to open Albion C o l l e g e ' s
Lecture - Concert Program last
Thursday, October 5. The former First Lady discussed "The
Change in the United States
Picture Over 50 Years."

October 20: Dr. Eric A. Arnold, Associate dean of the graduate
school. Case Institute of Technology, speaking in the
Music Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. on the subject "Education for Leadership."
Drew Pearson, syndicated columnist, speaking on the
subject, "Two Days with Krushchev . . . , " at 8:00
p.m. in the chapel.
"The Grass Harp," 8:30 p.m., the Little Theatre.
October 21: SCA Canoe Trip. Cars leaving from Durfee at 8:20
a.m.
* "The Grass Harp," 8:30 p.m., the Little Theater.
October 24: Organ recital by Piet Kee, 8:15 p.m., chapel.
October 25: International Relations Club meeting at 6:30 p.m.,
Phelps Conference Room.
October 26: Debate meeting, 7:00 p.m., VanRaalte 303
Harpsichord dedication, 8:15 p.m., Music Auditorium.
October 27: Delphi datenight.
Sibylline datenight.. .
October 28: Football game at Alma.
Alpha Phi datenight.
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NEWS
COMMENTARY

Political Commentary

A d m i t Red China To U.N.
by Bob Jaehnig
(Editor's Note. The following commentary is not the opinion of
the editor. However, the Anchor represents and welcomes all responsible campus opinion.)
America's fallout shelter dealers and manufacturers have a new
super-salesman. He is Arthur W. Radford, retired Admiral in the
United States Navy.
Radford says, "We need only time, patience and courage to
win in Asia." Most important now, he feels, is to keep Red China
out of the United Nations.
In a recent magazine article "Admit Red China At Your Peril!"
Radford argues that America must be resolved to prevent U. N.
membership for Red China because of the "moral issue" involved.
He asserts that admitting a country which is not peace-loving, contrary to a qualification in the U. N. Charter, would render the
world body ineffective.
"In the General Assembly, Red China's lobbying among the
Asians, Latin Americans and Africans would help the U.S'.S.R. get
the votes she needs to reorganize the U. N. on her terms (the
"Troika" plan). The executive power that sent emergency aid to
Korea, the Gaza Strip, and the Congo, would be no more. U. N.
wheels would grind to a stop."
"Additional military equipment or increased economic aid could
hardly retain (Far Eastern) allies who had watched the greatest
free nation in the world give in to the communists."
"Red China's entry into the U. N. would be the most catastrophic event since Munich. If it happens it will indicate plainly that
a majority of the present member countries are in favor of destroying the charter as it was originally written. It will mean that
the character of the U. N. organization has changed so completely
that it will no longer be in our national interest to associate our
country with its actions."
This thesis is hardly worth discussing on its own merits. Radford has been left behind by the onrush of events in international
affairs. But Radford, unfortunately, is not alone in his failure to
grasp the trend of events. Herein lies the problem.
There is ample evidence on all sides that the time is coming
when Red China WILL take its place in the United Nations, regardless of what the United States wants even if we maintain our
present stance.
On every occasion thus far when the issue has come up in
the General Assembly, the U. S. has been able to rally enough
support to postpone admitting the communist colossus. But recently
the votes have been running closer and closer, as nations defect or
abstain from voting.
Radford himself quoted U. S. ambassador to the U. N., Adlai
E. Stevenson, as saying that U. N. membership for Mao Tse-Tung's
nation appears to be a necessary practical prerequisite before dealing Mao in on any effective world disarmament pact.
At the annual convention of the Association of International
Relations Clubs at Midland College in Fremont, Neb., last March,
delegates from the colleges and universities represented passed and
sent to the State Department a resolution calling for admission of
Red China to the U. N. assembly and removal of Nationalist China
from the Security Council, reducing its membership by one permanent member.
True, sentiment here can be expected to fluctuate on this question, corresponding to the state of world tensions. But it is the
votes of other nations in the General Assembly that will eventually
decide the issue against the United States, and it is for this that
our leaders should be thinking and planning.
And to decide at that time to abandon our own U. N. membership and to no longer "associate our country with its actions"
would be to carry Radford's reactionary attitude to its ultimate
disastrous conclusion.
Then it would be the Americans and not the Red Chinese who
are the international outcasts. Then, truly, we would have "given
in" in the eyes of the entire world. Having lost all of our international prestige, creating a gulf between our country and even its
closest allies, and forfeiting any influence in the world body, we
would be able only to await the signal to begin taking up residence
underground. • .
U. N. membership for Red China need not mean the end of
world order if we are willing to compensate by taking the initiative to prevent the "change in character" of the United Nation,
and to utilize the presence of Red China among the member nations
as an instrument to promote the aims of the original charter.
And since we know that our present ability to obstruct Red
China's admittance is, at best, soon to be rendered insufficient, we
should avoid the needless humiliation of losing the vote in the
General Assembly, welcome Red China into the community of
world citizenship and its obligations, and reconcile ourselves
imaginatively to whatever new obligations this places on us.

by Richard Brand
(MOSCOW) Soviet Premier
Krushchev, in a m a r a t h o n
speech to the Communist Party
Congress, outlined his program
aimed at giving Russia the
world's highest standard of living
by 1980. In 20 years, he predicted, capitalism will be in decay
and the Soviet Union will be
dominant in a "mainly" communist world.
Lest Mr. K. should forget, his
"promise" to test his 50 megaton
bomb would blast a hole 400 feet
deep by IVz miles wide and
would result in a loss of human
life impossible to estimate. It is
. doubtful that there would be
anyone left for him to boss.
(SAIGON, VIET NAM) Presi- INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
dent Ngo Dinh Diem declared a
A pizza break was held Monday night, October 16 for all men
state of emergency throughout
planning
to rush a fraternity. Each fraternity had a representative
communist-treatened South Viet
at the meeting to give the rushees an idea about his respective fraNam. The declaration coincided ternity. Speaking for the Arkies, Cosmos, Fraters, Emmies, and
with the arrival of General Knicks respectively were Fred Allen, Paul Armstrong, Bruce Van
Maxwell Taylor, President Ken- Leuwen, Rod McCleod, and Sam Tomlinson.
nedy's special military adviser,
who is conducting an on-thespot survey of the Red menace. S.E.A.
(PARIS, F R A N C E )
The
On Wednesday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m. in Phelps Hall, secFrench Government announced ondary teachers. Miss Harper and Mr. Swank, spoke on procedures
it is deporting to Algeria 1,500 for better student teaching.
Wayne Saxma reported on the SMEA conference on student
of the 25,000 Algerian Moslems
teaching held at Western Michigan University recently. The anwho rioted in Paris.
(Luang Prabang, Laos) Neu- nouncement was also made that membership is still available. II
tralist Prince Souvanna Phouma interested, see Penny Adams or Mr. VerBeek.
won conditional permission from
the king to form a coalition ca- GERMAN CLUB
binet.
Meeting in the gaily decorated Juliana Room last night, the
(CHICAGO) An Exposion in
members of the German Club enjoyed their Oktoberfest, an imitathe Helene Curtis Cosmetics tion of an annual festival held in Munich. Featured at the meeting
plant injured nearly 250 persons, were game booths, German songs, German conversation, and Gerspewed glass, acid fumes over a man refreshments. However, instead of the traditional beer, the
vast area.
club served root beer.
(DOMINICAN) Youths battled
At the September meeting, the German Club elected officers.
police and firemen with sticks •Paul Lucas, president; Tom Pool, vice-president; and Lynne Vande
and stones in a new outbreak of Bunte, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Megow and Mrs. Snow sponsor the
anti-government rioting.
club.
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Dutch Organist Gives Recital
Piet Kee, noted Dutch organist, will present a public recital
In Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
Tuesday, October 24 at 8:15 p.m.
The concert Is sponsored by the
Hope College Cultural Affairs
Committee and Is open to students and public at no charge.
Piet Kee, born In Zaandam In
1927, began his musical studies
under the tutelage of his father,
Cor Kee, a leading organist In
The Netherlands, especially well
known for his Improvisations.
The young Mr. Kee continued
his education at the Amsterdam
Conservatoire, where he studied
organ with Dr. Anton van der

mm

Horst. Kee earned his diploma
"cum laude" at the Conservatoire, with special distinction in
musical tone and technical qualities. It was there that he later
won the "Prix d' Excellence."
Mr. Kee is at present organist
of two Netherland churches,
both of which are famous for
their unusual organs. Since 1953
he has been the official organist
of St. Laurens Church at Alkmaar, which houses a Schitger
organ. He Is also municipal organist at St. Bavo Church,
Haarlem, where he plays a Muller organ. He has held this post
since 1956. In addition to his

performing activities, Mr. Kee is
senior lecturer at the Conservatoire of the Muzieklyceum Society In Amsterdam.
Since Piet Kee presented his
first organ recital at the age of
fourteen, he has given concerts
In almost every Western European country. This year he was
Invited to appear In Russia, but
was unable to accept the invitation since the dates of the proposed tour coincided with those
of his American tour.
Also a talented composer, Piet
Kee has written works for organ, piano, violin, choir and
songs for solo voice. He has,
during the last few years, been
a member of the jury of the organ Improvisation contests at
Haarlem and Vienna.

C L U B & Drum Major &
CAMPUS Majorettes Pkked
FASHIONS

UY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRE'S Fashion

Director

iCorrect campus fashion begins with the basic dress suit. The backbone of any undergraduate wardrobe is a minimum of three basic
suits. Here, then, are the trio that suit all occasions from every-daywear to evening dress.

TOWN TWEED.. .Here's a fresh interpretation
of a smart but casual suit that is virtually a
campus classic. It's in an olive tweed with a
bright Tiger Tone overplaid; a versatile addition
to your wardrobe that puts you at ease in town
or on campus.

Leading the Hope College
Marching Band In Its formations
and parades this year will be a
new drum major, Bruce Masselink, a freshman student from
Holland. Majorettes selected for
the coming year are Sharon
Cook, a senior from Wilmington,
Delaware, Frances Ohr, a sophomore from Hammond, Indiana,
and another sophomore, Leslie
Brower, from Sioux Center,
Iowa.
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Three Barbers
331 College Ave.

"BLUES MAKE FASHION NEWS",..The wheel

'

#

of fashion turns back to blue for dress-up wear.
Here's a three-piece blue serge s u i t . . . sartorially
emart, traditionally styled in the natural shoulder silhouette. It's an elegant vested suit featuring a three-button front and notched lapels; in
perfect taste for both daytime or dressy evening
wear.

EBELINK FLORIST
238 River Avenue
Phone EX 2-9496
'Flowers for Every Occasion"

-3€=
<e

NATURAL SHOULDER NEWCOMER...
A striking three-piece suit with an olive
bronze suede finish. Its vest features
matching suit fabric on one side, patterned fabric on the other. It's a smart,
rugged, good-looking suit in a traditional
styling.

TWO ALTERNATE SUITS always correct
for campus w e a r . . . One is the classic
grey flannel, an old standby, and always
dependable for daytime or evening wear.
The other alternate is the glenurquhardt
plaid. It affords a sprightly change of pace
if you are in a position to expand beyond
the three suit minimum.

COLLAR

P O I N T E R S . . . Y o u r shirt collar
complements your suit. A basic wardrobe
of campus dress shirts should include the
smart, elegant, crisp looking tab (there
are several variations—the British tab,
the grip tab with short point, and the snap
tab). The oxford button down is still the
perennial campus favorite and the short
round collar is always neat and correct.

A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried __
Va CHICKEN 9 7 c
Served with Crisp French Fries
Tongy Cole Slow - Dinner Roll & Honey

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Record and Music
Headquarters
17 W . 8th St.
Phone EX 6-6583

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
Try

B O R R ' S
B O O T ER Y

Piet Kee, Dutch organist, will give a recital in Chapel, October
24 at 8:15 pjn.

Social Highlights
We have quite a bit of news this week so with no more ado,
here we go.
f
Alpha Gamma Phi:
Alpha Phi had a happy Homecoming due to the terrific
work done by Float chairmen, Ruth Flikema and Carol Mogle,
and Luncheon chairman, STiaron Van Wingeren . . . Entertainment at the luncheon consisted of the song "The Teddy
Bear's Picnic" sung by Ruth De Witt, Noreen De Witt and Carolyn Ringenoldus, and a humor paper by Sharon Van Wingeren
and Laura Ten Kley . . . Sharon Crossman, on behalf of the
newly formed alumni association, presented the sorority with a
punch bowl set . . . The fall pledges of Alpha Gamma Phi are
as follows: Mary Elzinga, Nancy Hart, Mary Nevensel, Diana
Oster, Karen Van Over loop, Alison Beck.
Kappa Eta Nu:
The buffet held by the Knicks for Its alumni was both well
attended and successful. The entire fraternity Is pulling for
Bob Walt who received a serious shoulder Injury during a football contest with the Independents. This Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
the Knicks will hold open house for the active members and
their dates.
Sigma Iota Beta:
The Sibylline Sorority now announces its fall pledges: Jean
Ambrose, Joy O'Connor, Joan Van der Veen, Lois Wilson, Ruth
Wozney, Bonnie Wlsslnk, Jackie Schrotenboer, Marty Hallman,
Judy Cameron, Sharon Dykema, Sharon Dykstra, Sue Atkinson,
Karen Blum . . . Congratulations are in order for Jean Louret
and Dave Brower (Cosmo) on their recent pinning.
Chi Phi Sigma:
Due to a lack of space in last week's issue, two pinnlngs
were left out. We extend congratulations to Tom Dykstra and
Nancy Hart and to Mert Scholten and Karen Atman. These two
couples were serenaded by the fraternity.
Delta Phi:
Congratulations to co-chairmen, Delphi Bev Joeckel and
Pledge Jane Rosema for piloting the Delphis to first place in
the Homecoming float competition. Also In line for congratulations are the five new pledges: Saklko Kanamori, Jeanette
Ellsworth, Arlene Beimers, Nancy Zwart, and Janet Blom. Last
Friday under the direction of Delphis Judy De Witt and Mary
Gouwens Informal Initiation will begin with the auctioning of
the 1961 pledge class in the annual slave sale.
Phi Kappa Alpha
The Cosmopolitan Fraternity experienced a successful homecoming this year. Besides taking a first in the float and second
in house decorating, the Cosmos were able to renew old acquaintances with past PKA alumni. This was done at a luncheon
after the game. The fraternity would like to take this time to
acknowledge Dan Harmellng and Mike Farrell for their tremendous house and float decorations.

»################»############<

S U P E R I O R

Eat In Your Car — It Isn't Far To—

S P O RT S T O R E

TIE YOUR WARDROBE TOGETHER...
your neckwear should coordinate with suit
and shirt. ESQUIRE's Fall campus
choices are regimental stripes in bright,
contrasting and soft mellow colors; the
classic repp with a deep olive hue; wool
challis in smart "new blue" and olive mixtures and a second challis in geometric
tones of tiger and blue—a knit to note is
a striking looking model in winter tiger
shade.

HEAD AND FOOTNOTES.. . Your dress hat for Fall is the narrow
brim campus classic in bronze brushed felt. This season's model
will have a slightly higher center crease crown... In footwear,
dark brown cordovans, both plain tip and wing tip, will be the
overwhelming campus choices . . . Ribbed dress socks in colors related to your campus clothes complete the current picture in dressy
campus wear.
Best of luck for the Fall semester... see you next month when we'll
have a look at what's new and fashionable in campus sportswear.

*
•

*
•
•

*
•
•

Table Tennis
Sweat Sox

RUSS
DRIVE-IN

Tennis
Golf
Basketball

CAR OR INSIDE SERVICE
ALL-STEAK HAMBURGS

Archery
Skating

MODEL LAUNDRY

Trophies

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Holland's

Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses

Athletic

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY

Headquarters
>######»###############»#######<

AT KOLLEN H A L U - 5 : 3 0 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625
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Olivet Defeats Hope, First

Athlete's Feat
by Bob Kreunen
With the 20-8 setback at the hands of Olivet College the
Hope College Flying Dutchmen went down to their fourth consecutive defeat of the 1961 campaign. Among other things, this
means that even if the Dutch would do a sudden about-face and
come up with victories in their last three games against Alma,
Adrian, and Kalamazoo, they would nevertheless have to settle
for a 3-4 record and their first losing season since 1955.
In 1955 Hope finished their first season under Head Coach
DeVette with a 4-5-0 mark. Strange as it may seem, Hope started the 1955 season with the same disastrous results as have been
evidenced thus far this year, losing four of their first five games!
Following this inauspicious beginning the Dutch came around to
win their final three games by the lopsided scores of 52-13, 40-6,
and 37-14.
In 1956 when the Dutch finished with a modest 4-4 record
they once again played dead for the first half of the season by
losing four out of their first five only to once again win their
last three.
In the four games that they have lost this year, the Dutch
have faced the four toughest teams on their schedule. (Wheaton,
Albion, and Olivet are all undefeated.) Certainly the three teams
that remain for the Dutch will not be easy to beat but, by the
same token, none have records comparable to those of Wheaton,
Albion or Olivet and a Hope defeat should not be thought of as
inevitable. It could be that 1961 will follow the pattern set in
1955 and 1956.
; '
Since Hope was unable to schedule a game to replace Hillsdale on this year's schedule the Dutch have an open date this
week-end and an extra week to prepare for next Saturday's
encounter with the Alma Scots. Elsewhere around the MIAA the
game that could well decide the conference crown will be played
Saturday at Albion when Olivet puts its 5-0 record on the line
against Albion's 4-0 mark. In the only other MIAA conference
game Kalamazoo (0-2) takes on Alma (1-0).

Final Results In
Intramurals
This week marks the end of
the fall intramural sports of
football, tennis, and golf. In
football the Fraters have cinched
first place finishing with a 5-0
mark and the Indies appear to
be a good bet for second with a
4-1 record.
The intramural tennis season
v/hich also ended this week
found the Cosmos in first place
with a 4-0 mark and a three-way
tie for second between the Fraters, Emmies and Knicks, all
with 2-2 records.
Although each team still has
eighteen more holes to play, the
golf standings appear to be settled. The Fraters and Cosmos
have firm leads on first and
second places respectively with
the rest of the frats trailing.

Time In Eight Years
Playing thier most devastating
football in years, Olivet College
handed Hope's Dutchman a 208 loss last Saturday night at
Charlotte, Michigan. The victory
was Olivet's fifth straight this
season and third in M.I.A.A.
action.
The shadow of Hope's 49-0
trouncing of Olivet last year plus
Hope's loss of key personnel
through injury allowed Olivet
to take control of play in the
second half when two touchdowns wiped out Hope's 8-7 half
time lead.
Olivet scored first on a 36 yard
drive. A Hope punt traveled
only 21 yards to the 26 and in
six plays the Comets were home.
Cilibraise pounded the final two
yards of tackle with 4:02 left
in the first half. Dinoff converted.
With 1:58 showing on the
scoreboard before half time,
Hope's Jim Bekkering recovered
a fumble on the Olivet 42.
Quarterback Jim Bultman hit
halfback Jim Shuch with a 27
yard pass play to the Comet 17.

Bekkering made two yards and
then end Jon Schoon leaped high
to grab Bultman's pass on the
Olivet two. Fullback S t e v e
Slaugh pounded to the one.
Schoon caught another Bultman pass in the end zone for the
touchdown with 32 seconds left
before the half. Still another
Schoon - Bultman combination
gave Hope two extra points and
an 8-7 lead.
After Brown intercepted a
Hope pass midway in the third
period on his own 45 and returned to the Hope 46, Nesbitt

went into action with a 43 yard
dash to the Hope three. Reinhardt ripped off tackle for the
final yard with 3:23 left to give
Olivet another touchdown. The
extra point failed.
When Hope made no advance
after the kickoff, Olivet took
command and in 13 plays scored
once again. Nesbitt went the
final yard with 10:52 left in the
game. However, Olivet's flirt
with football superiority in the
M.I.A.A. may receive a jolt tomorrow when they play unbeaten second-place Albion.
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Here are the standings:
Football
Fraters
Indies
Arkies
Cosmos
Knicks
Emmies

5-0
4-1
1-2

1-3
1-3
0-3
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Tennis
4-0

Cosmos
Knicks
Fraters
Emmies
Arkies

one-niaa
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aboutyour

2-2
2-2
2-2

0-4

future

Golf
Fraters
Cosmos
Knicks
Emmies
Arkies

lalejyp
You:
Why the gold bars?

Harriers Top Olivet
Last Saturday, the Hope College harriers defeated the Olivet
College cross-country team 2137. Hope's captain Sherri Schaffer had the winning time of
24:00 over the rough Olivet
course. Dirck DeVelder placed
second for Hope.

Other Hope runners to place
were Bruce Welmers, fifth; A1
Hoffman, sixth; Dave Maris,
seventh; Mike Laughlin, ninth;
A1 Osman, eleventh.
Next Tuesday the Hope squad
runs at Valparaiso University in
Indiana.

Future You:
You're needed... just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't...

You:
•XvXvXv:;:
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XvXvXv

All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?

Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped yon
to handle complex jobs.

You:
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer?

Future You:

SCHOOL

SUPPLY
PAPERS -

Future You:

PENS

''EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Downtown —
SAVE 20%

You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School...where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.

Next to Penny's

O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co*

Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi*
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.

You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.

Future Youi
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their PhD. degrees.

You: .
Tell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
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210 College Ave.

Zenith - Admiral
RADIOS
Portable TVs
Stereos

Phone EX 4-8810

ALLEN'S
RADIO & TV

Pop Records

250 River - Ph. EX 4-4289

Records for Less
LP - Stereo

Same Day Service

3 for $ 1 . 0 0

Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs*

There's a place for
professional achievement in the

tf.S. Air Force

